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A smoke as from a thousand,wigivamiii,tellsThe Indian Summer; soft and calni the airSwiegilike a heavy curtain in the.glare.—Of the new risen sun whose fever quells.The ft -onset' Autumn, by whose won'dibilisspollti:Green woods have beenitransmuted into red,Drown, golden tints, as beautiful as shelli.Stolen from the oceari'snilver:sandedbed.A lananid, dreamy, deep',rdelleloll3 haze, '-
-

Vire' which the nearest .ibjects mellowed seem,Hidesthe blue distance, while the meadows gleamAe if harvests of,theyellow maize'Ts the return ofSummer, brief and bright,
—.lliiilast-viarin sigh and smile of love and light.

For the Morning Post
oe.'Satitheri :End

The present *at withMexico has induced me to
read seVertal veirinterestinglxMks relating to the
early hishaik. that -hintof 'the 'Sun, and not the
leastpleasing to me h4a:been Southey's MADOC
TO; auck'nf: yoifr teadersi kave not read thiskpleOdid:'epic, I Varticalarli 'commend it; for
though Hot altogether faultless, yt4 it is so bold in
conception, so luxurantln imagery, and so beauti
ful in description, that the reader wishes to forget
the faults that he.may revel in its perfections.--
This poem is founded on the following historical
facts: On the death of Owens Gwyneth, king ofl
North Wales, A. D. 1169. his children disputed for'
the succession. David, the eldest son by a second
wife, succeeded in establishing himself on the
throne after he had slain Yorwerth, the legitimate

' heir, and rmprisoned, or hunted his other brethren
into exile. Minot. one of these princes, aban-
doned his barbarous country, and sailed away to
the West in search of some better resting place.—'The land which he discovered pleased him;and he
left there part of his people, and went back to
Wkles for a fresh supply of adventurers, with
whom he again set sail, and was heard of no more
There is suing evidence that he reached America
The traditions of the Aztecks, the ancient people
of /Mexico, strongly corroborate this Welch chron•
isle; and those who have read Prescott's glorious
work, "The Conquest of Mexico," will remember
the visitation of an illustrious stranger to the
shores of the New World, at a period long anterior
to the discovery of Columbus, whose character
was so fondly cherished that the Aztecks had built
temples to perpetuate his memory. May not this
have been that British Prince whose story is told
so eloquently by him

Ivilitniting Post. out nature, as well as - in Ilis ,Written word, clearly
point to waras one of the means by which rights
are to be-asser:ed, and wrongs- redressed, by na-
tions -,:and we cannot conceive of- anf,act,.per-
formed in aecordance:with._thoselaws,--which can
be properly teemed onholy.:, The ; motive which
prompts' to the perrorthanee'.afran".-acttan is the
only.. just 'Means by:Which to determine Its char
acter ; and the avowed motive of an actor is always
to be viewed as the true one; unless his conduct, in
the performance of --that attion, leaves us no ro9m
to doubt thatthis avowed motive was not the true
one. The reasons which prompted our chief
magistrate to take those steps which are declared
by some to have led to this war, were of them-
selves good and sufficient ones, to exonerate him
from all censure before the country, and the world ;
and these reasons were affirmed, by an almost
unanimous vote of the Representatives of the
People and of the States, to be just and proper
ones. The whole history of the Jews, goes to show
that they were required, in the Providences of God,
to act in a similar mariner, on divers occasions ;and we are taught to look upon them as the Peo-
ple of God's peculiar care. Through them we
have derived all that we now know, of the most
valuable truths presented to man ; and we are ne-
cessarily compelled to look upon their efforts as a
people as according, in the main, during a great
part of their history, with the laws given by Godfor the government of our race_

Democratic National ,Convention.
The Democratic rjesS throtigliout the country

;are beginning to.. agitetesthe question of the„time:and place of helding the' nextr liational--Conven,.Lion to nominate candidates fOi the PlreeideriCy and
!Vice Presidency. A'-rmijority-pitbe.papera:that
have said anything.-etiexpress
lel a desire that the time shall be changed.te the
FvurthofJuly, instead of May, as heretofore. We
believer :the great 111:1!.n of the Democratic party
will be favorable to this movenaent The time is
ceartainly early enough. A three month's cam-
paign is long as any man cart poisibly desire to
canvass the claiins and qualifications ofthe re-
spective candidates. As to the place 'of holding
the Convention, there is but little difference of
opinion. A large and respectable portion ofthe
party have designated the -City of Cincinnati as
the most suitable place to asrembleir but we pre,
some there will be no serious objections to meet-
ing at Baltimore, as heretofore, If we desired any
change in this respect, we would insist upon Pitts-
burgh being as suitable a place as any in the
west.

L.+7IARREII, EDITOR ,AND`PROfItIETOII

i 'PITT K' UURGelli '-;
TUESDAY E 2;!I347

E. -W.:. CJian,. 'T-TniOd '.states -Newspaper
AgenCy, Surf 'Buildings. N: E. corner of Third and
Dock,: and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

For the Morning Post
GA.LILE6.

The present War, and War in general.
(CONCLUDED.)

The assertion that the war with Mexico is an
unneressary war, is not only an admission that
war may be necessary, but also assumes that
something was left undone by which the ,res
ent war might have been avoided. We have al-
laded to those national acts that ore deemed
sufficient causes for war, and all of which had
been perpetrated by Mexico. She had gone
beyond these, and declared war against us, and had
shed the blood of our citizens, upou soil claimed by
a power which had been as independent as herself.
Under this state of things, there was but me course
left to us, by which war could be avoided—the
withdrawal of our troops (not from the hanks of
the Rio Grande, to the Neuces, but) from within
the,confines of Texas; leaving the people of thatState, now an integral portion of the Union,—to
combat with the power of Mexico, until she, in

her gteat condescension, might choose no longer to
continue warring against them. That this is the
only course which our government could have pur-
sued, in order to avoid a war with Mexico, is sure-
ly evident to the most limited capacity. Could the
Executive of our country hive pursued that course?
Could he, in view of his oath to support the Con-
stitution, (which recognizes him as commander-
in-chief of the army and navy of the United States,
and who is expressly required to make use of
these arms of our national defence to quell insur-rection and repel invasion,) have dared to permit
the authorities of Mexico to encroach upon soil,
claimed ID be our own; our claim to which Mexico
had refused to examine; without committing perju-

-EDITOU:-1 have noticed in sundry scien-,.-

tific*tures, recently published, the stereotyped
charge cif the, persecution and torture of Galileo,
for, asserting. -that the earth moved and that the
sun .wasstationary ; and these lecturers do not at-
tempt to conceal their sneers at the church, in the

or which that distinkruished philosopher
lived and dierd, It is rediculous in men, who know

:.,ipthiog of Italian literature, to charge prelates-.lvitiOiignOrance and fanatacism," who were the
depositaries of -the learning of their time. Even'-'3Ohri Quincy Adams enlightened as he is, hasshevvn, by. his Cincinnati Address, in the most
charinble view .I.ean take of it, a very superficial
knowledgebf:ltalien'hiltiiry: -Gofifeo, on account
aj sciiiii2c;'4B:iiot:peilerided. 6i- Ike Church. His' '
genitis'threW newlight upon' the world, and for al

refolgence blinded his cotempo-rariekAUt.i_theY Soon larned-te appreciate the in-estinnible tialue;of his wonderful'discoveries. His
Torricelli and others, were pa-

, trottigedj,!hii is indisput able. In those daysItalyproducedgiants-in Literature and Science.—
".'Clinlario and Bombelli isolyed the algebraic equa
tibrie,~of the . third and fourth dimension. In

-'geometry, Cavalieri ranks with Leibnitz and New-:tiiiil'..,4ldovrandi and Cesalpini, were eminent in~..t.litiscienc'e of natural history ; and Telesio- and
Patnzc in 'natural philosophy. Locke is indebted-:..tOre.v.'enalle and Bruno for atrial trieliints on theniechaule'm of the human understanding; and the

our modern European writers on Govern.'titent are happy to:quote Paruita and Frachetta.—
•Davila,l3entivoglio and others,were the models ofhis-"lt:Orintie till after themiddleoftheeighteenth century,
when, -in the words of Gibbon, "Scotland arose
to dispute the prize with Italy herself."Pie human mind is not always prepared' for a
new and startling. discovery in science; Phrenolo-gy yet has its opponents, after the greatest minds

,cIS the prtsent day have favorably pronounced upon'in truth; and even Geology was sneiied at by a
dearned-Doctor of a Theological Seminary in this
vicinity, when the eloquent and accomplished
Silliinan delivered his admirable lectures here. It

In selecting delegates to the National Convert-
lion, the democracy should exercise great caution,wisdom and -judgment. The Delegates should be
men of tried worth and sound political opinions.—
Although they may have a preference for men,
they should be willing, if it becomes necessary, to
forego their individual preferences, and cheerfully
respond to, and acquiesce in, the opinions and
wishes of the majority. This is the only course
that can be pursded with safety. If union and
harmony prevail in our ranks, (and why should
they not?) the Democracy of the Union will tri-
umph in 1848, as they triumphed in 1844—noth-
ing on earth can prevent ill

So long as the same circumstances continuelo
transpire, which led the Jews to assert their
rights by a resort to war; so long as similar
circumstances shall require a similar resort for
the redress of wrongs,—while nations are actuated
by no other than just motives in engaging in
deadly conflict, we are not at liberty to denounce
as unholy, that which has been sanctioned by Deity
himself. That war, under various circumstances,
has been sanctioned by the Creator, it were worsethan folly to deny; and that it will be sanctioned
by Him, (if the motives which lead to the act tic
cord with His laws,) cannot be denied; without a
denial of the whole foundation upon which is
based our holy religion, and all thlit we esteem
valuable in law or iii government. All that has /been, will yet continue to be; all that has been Isanctioned by Him, will continue to receive His
sanction, until, in His providence, that peaceful
time shall arrive, when "the lion and the lamb
shall lie down together, and a little child shall
lead them ;" when "there shall be none to hurt in
all my holy temple, saith the Lint," when ".the
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to
Zion, with songs and everlasting joy "

" Who framed
The Thalaba, the wild and wondroUs songr
It is not my intention to relate the incidents 01

this poem, or attempt a criticism of it, a task
.which your intelligent maiers wouhi hardly thank
-me-for. Permit me, however, to lay before them
the following beautiful passages, descriptive of111what Alsmic saw, as he approached the shores of
the Western World:

Ohio a Demeoratie State.
We find in the last Ohio Statesman a table, giv-

ing the popular vote in that State at the recent
election, for Senators and Represektatives, from

rnwhich it appears that the Deocr ey have carri-
ed the State' by a popular majority of FIFTEEN
HUNERED AND SIXTY-THREE. Notwith-
standing this, the federalists have a small majority
in each branch of the Legislature, and consequent
ly have the audacity to claim that the people, of
Ohio have declared themselves opposed to their
country's war, and havesanctioned the treasonah!e
course of Senator Conwss, and isis federal Mexi-
can allies! In all the States where elections have
recently been held, Georgia, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio, a majority ofthe voters are on the
Democratic side, and as a matter of course on the

.s de of their country; The great measures-of the
Democratic administration, the Tariff; the War,

, base been signally sustained, and those who
have disgraced themselves by affbrding "aid and
comfort to the enemy," have met with a rebuke

hich should not go unheeded. We have not a
doubt bat that the great State of Ohio, in tst
will cast her electoral vote for the nomine e of t e
Democratic National Convention, whoever he may,'

"To our ships returned,
After short sojourn here, we coasted on,Insatiate of the wonders and the charms
Of earth, and air, and sea. Thy summer woodsAre lovely, 0 my mother isle! the birch
Light bending on thy banks, thy elmy vales,
Thy venerable oaks!—but there, what forms
Of beauty clothed the Wands arid the shore!All these in stateliest growth, and, [piledw ith theseDarkspready cedar, and the cypress tall,Its pointed summit waving fo the wind,Like a long beacon flame; and, loveliestAmid a thousand strange and lovely shapes,The lofty palm, that with- its nuts suppliedBeverage and food; they edged the shore, and

crowned

ry of the blackest kind, and untnitigated treason?
No sane man, who shall examine that instrument,will for a moment imagine that he could have done
so. The necessity for the war, then, in our view
of the case, resolved itself into the question.
whether the exercise of our rights as a nation of
freemen, must be entirely suspended, in relation to
the defence of the State of Texas; the constitution
set at defiance; the chief magistrate become a
perjured traitor; and the citizens of Texas be left
to the tender mercies of Mexican bandits; or !be I
invaders of our rights should be punished in the!manner usual among nations.

Advertisei says, in Cincinnatiduring the last dive and menty years, business was
nevi r more active and profitable than at present. It
Is almost impossible to pass our great businessstreets, such is the constant accumulation of pack.ages, loading and unloading on the side walks.The same is true with respect to all the great cit.ies 01 the East. The writes of this recently visitled Cleveland, Albany, Boston, New YorkPhiladelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, and Litany .other towns of less note, and in ull of them it wasadmitted that business v, as nev er more active nor !more prosperous. lit New York. Baltimore andMthton, especially, as well as in Pittsburgh andCincinnati, eiery body and en sty thing seerris to bedriving ahead with a rush. We never before %%it. Isensed such unirental activity in any of them.for the city of New York, it it progresses as rapidly as it is now doing, fur -thirty years to come, itwill be the largest city in the n ot Id, LOlll.lOll not Iexcepted. We base seen sad come in contact withthousands 01 hi smess men at the east within thelast eight weeks, and of all sorts of business, and

not a single one complained of "hard times." thir !country ric%er anus more prosperous in all things—except w big politics! and alike seeking._ lThey are evciy v, here below par as they ought Ito be,

is. not:strange then that Galileo should have madesome-secret and even open enemies in Pis; whichinduced him to remove to the university of Pa.
dua, where he joined a political party opposed to

'the" Jesuits. Caccini, a friar, denounced him, but
btsappearance in Rome, and his able defence of
'- his conduct, silenced his accusors. At that timethe' Copernican doctrine of the motion of the
.earth was held in as light esteem as animal mag-
-netism anticlairvoyance are at the present day;and'l.am not disposed to find fault with Paid V.
far requiring him nut to teach the science of the
earth's. Motion as discovered by Copernicus, for
Paul was not a Cosmo de Medici. Galileo went
`afterwards to Rome, knd was received with great
kindness by the next Pope, (Urban VIII.) and he
was senthorne to Tuscany, loaded with favors and
presents. But unfortunately, by the publication of
his celebrated work, Dialogue on the Ptolemaic
and Copernican Systems', he laid himself open to,the ill will of Urban, by ridiculing him in the,

. character of Simplicio, a Ptolemaisr, who, in aBetitious dialogue, gets much the worts by jokes •
Ord argument. Galileo was again sumtnoneildo
Rome,- in the: 70th year of his age, when he was
-Ciiretivlielmed with infirmities, and underueni a
trialin the Convent of Minerva. He was senten-
cedto renounce the Copernican doctrine; which
his judges, like some of our modern divines in re.l
gard to the science of Geology, were fearful
would unfavorAly affect the minds of men as to!the truth of the Mosiac history of the world's
creation. That Galileo was "put to the torture,'
as a 'learned Theban' asserts in a lecture on my
table, is audaciously false, and has not a shadow
of historical-truth to sustain it. The Tuscan as-
tronomer waif sentenced to recite the seven pole-
tenant Judea,- which doubtless would be a horrid
torture to these lecturers, who, from behind the!
back of Galileo, attempt to let fly their poisoned
darts at the ministers of a Christian Church.

I would find no fault with any believer in the
tatted Scriptures who hesitated to embrace a new
science which he thought—rotillicted with the
,revealed word; but he should investigate for him-
self, and more particularly await the investigation
of •other minds which would be brought to bear '

on so momentous a subject; for Truth is mighty
and must prevail in the end. That the scientific
titbit taught by Galileo were embraced by the
educated Italians before his death,- is undeniable;
and he could say of the little cloud of prejudice,whiCh for a short time overshadowed him, 'E pur
u.sruove? It moves for all that So also may
the.learissd Hebrew scholarigns be reads the his-
tory which Moses has written of the earth's crew.
Gorr in the language in which it was written, ex-claim,: I find a day and an epoch one and the

•TI•:ar-offmouctainsummit tejrr If there is a necessity for resorting to war under-, 'iCelt stems ,
Bare, without leaf or bough, erect and smooth, any circumstances, that necessity seems to us toTheir/ tresses nodding like a crested helm, have existed in the case of Mexico ; and that suchThelumaga of the grove. 'necessity does exist, is but too manifest. We areWill ye believe

not to look at men or nations ns they should be,otThe wonders of the ocean? hose shoals
as the true philanthropist would wish them to beSprung from the wave, like flashinglight, toolwing, IWe ace coati-tiled to take Ilium as we find lb( m ;And, twinkling with a silver glitteranca, and in all cases, where, from the lack. of a gen•Flew through lie air arid sunshine? yetwere they oral diffusion of knowledge, and intelligenceTosight less wondrous than the tribe who swam,
among people, ne find them incapacitates! Mr

Following, like fowlers, with uplifted eye,Their falling, quarry:—language cannot paint judging, according to the dictates of enlightenedTheir splendid ti nos! though in blue ocean seen, common sense, or, from their cupidity. or otherBlue, darkly, deeply, beautifully blue,In base motives, indisposed to act justly, there is noall its rich variety of shades,
means by la hich to secure the ends of justice, butSuffused with glowing gold.

Ileaven, too, had there I by enforcing upon them the performance of thoseIts wonders:—from a deep black heavy cloud, acts,recognized as proper and just among enlight-What shall I say ?—a shoot, a trunk, an arm cried nations. This can only be done by a resort
seized

Came down ;--1 ea! like a demon's aim, it
to war; anal, as the performance of du v is ineurrnThe waters: Ocean smoked beneath its touch, bent upon all, and its enforcement is required forAnd rose, like dust before the a hirlwinds force the good of all, necessity requires that is ith nationsBut see sailed onward over tranquil seas, war should, In many cases, be resorted to, in orderWane I by airs. so exqusitely mild,That even the very breath became anact Ito bring them to a sense, of their duty. As indi-Of will, and sense, and pleasure! Not a cloud : value's, who, from Ignorance, or an (-id diesuosi•With purple islanded the dark blue deep. ; lion, refuse or fail to perform their duties to theBy night, the quiet billows heaved and glanced'public are leaallvcompelled to their performance;Underthe moon, that heavenly moon! So bright • -

That many a midnight have I paced the deck, i somust war, from necessity, sometime, be resortedForgetful of the hours of due repose; I to, in order to compel, on the part of nations. theBy day. the Sun, in his full majesty, 1 performance of their duties.Went forth, like God beholding busewn works In immediate connection with the necessity for
a resort to war, is presented the sacrifice of human
life, incident to its existence; and this must be, to
all possessed of truly benevolent feelings, the most
dreadful contemplation connected with it. Some
are disposed to present the immoralities attendant
upon war, as the most revolting part of the spectacle; but this is a short-sighted and mistaken
philanthropy. Masses of men, who have partaken
of or witnessed the refined enjoyments of cisilized
life, can scarcely be sunken so low in vice anddegradation, as to be beyond the reach of a pure
and virtuous influence; and though war but toogenerally has associated with it vice and immo-
rality,—it has not always resulted in the degrada-tion of a'People. While countries engaged in
war, may bot too commonly be compared with a
black and miry fen, over which rests a foul and
death-dealing atmosphere ; their restoration to a
peaceful state, may, not unfrequently, be likened
to the verdant and smiling plain, teeming withbeauty, and blessedness, and luxury, beneath the ge•
niel and invigorating influence:sofan unclouded sky.
And, although-we truly represent War as attend.
ed by Desolation, and Vice, and Horror; yet, while
man continues to be surrounded by the influences
which now surround, and have ever heretofore
surrounded him, war is inevitable; and those onlyare to be accounted most wise, who shall directtheir efforts to a mitigation of the causes for terrorwhich have been attendant upon it 1 and who shalldirect this formidable engine alone to the end of!
accomplishing a good for their fellow men, other-
wise unattainable. Under a government like ours,.we cannot conceive that there is any danger of a
resort to war, unless for the attainment of endsotherwise deemed unattainable; and which the
People are hound,both in justice to themselves and'their fellow men, to secure. These ends must everbe such as are esteemed vital to the freedom ofnations, and the enduring happiness of mankind ;
and are not therefor.: likely to be diversifici/utwill of course become more limited in n ober, as
man shall progress in his efforts to becorAe a more
perfect being. We cannot, therefore, I,Siok upon
any war, in which our countrymen have been en-,
gaged, as one of the most horrible events which
could have taken place; nor do we thinkit is likelythey will ever be engaged in such a war. Our
contests have been In defence of PIIINCI FLU,vitally affecting the existence of our institutions,
and the rights of our countrymen; and, disguise
the truth as they may, none of the pretendedvotaries of Peace on any terms, in our country,can deny, that our countrymen .have endured
wrongsin number, and for a series of years, beyondthose of any other people, before they have even
alluded to war, as a means by which toredress thewrongs inflicted upon them. Such, we think, will
ever be the case with us, as apeople; andthis very
spirit of forbearance, will go far to accomplish tha
settlement of our difficulties, withoUt a resort to

Governor Sucicc. arrived in Philadelphia on
last Wednesday, fronripoylesto‘in, and left the
next morning for ilarrisburgb. The Pennsylva-
nian says the Governor is in fine health and spit,.itA, and wherever he went he received the hearty
greetings of his friends.

Qj Commodore De Kay has, we learn, paidfrom his private resources the ex?ense of the recentvoyage of the Macedonian, amounting altogethertd many thousand dollars. Many of the handswere paid off on Saturday last, and the remainderwill be discharged as soon as their services can bedispensed with.—N. Y. Mirror.
We copy the above from CHAPMAN'S Indi-

ana Sentinel What illecditcle'state, of the busi-
ness of Pittsburgh is strictly true. Notwithstand.ing the croaking predictions of the panic federal.
ista that the Tariff of '18.1(3 would prove ruinous
to the manufacturing and mercantile interest of the
country, we find that the country hasnever enjoyeda higher degree of prosperity than during the past
year. The policy of the Democratic party in not
granting exclusive privileges to one class of peopleto the neglect of another, must inevitably produce
good. Special protection,"for the sake of protec•
lion,- will find but lew ndvocales hereafter in theUnited States.

I'IMTER ANTS AT NEW YORK —7508 immigrantsarrived atNew York for the week ending Ort•'Fins statement will certainly throw .!the natives
.n to Spasms !

. The Cry is Still they Come—Some have alreadymade their entry. and a whole Battalion are on;their march. This is the season alien GenerulDisease makes his appearance, his troops are welldisciplined and officered. General Consumptionhis chief warrior. is wending his way onwards,
accompanied by his Pioneers. Wet Feet, Cough,Cold, Night Swears, Spitting of Blood, Debility,Exhaustion, Flushings of the face, &c. &c, andthose disturbers of the peace ofmankind, Bronchi-al affections of the Throat, Asthma, WhoopingCough, &c. But thanks to Dr. Sherman, of NewYork, for his great invention, " The ./11l "leafingBalsam," Try—and be cured!

ion. Georg() Bancroft
Mi. Bancroft, the American Minister in London,

returned from a short tour on the continent, wi:h
Mrs. Bancroft, September 2S. On the 30th, he was
present by invitation of the Lord Mayor, at the
inauguration dinner of the new Sheriffs. at which
a number of the Judges and other distinguished
personages were present. in the course of the
compliments paid to the distinguished guests, Mr.
Shei ff Cahill proposed the following :

He said that they had a great many gentlemenfrom different parts to visit them there that evening.and they had also among them the representative
of the United States of America. (Cheers.) Heknew that they would be delighted to drink Thehealth of Mr. Bancroft, the American Minister."The toast having been duly homed,Mr. Bancroft rose and returned thanks, Hesaid Never since I have been in England haveI felt my,self a stranger here, and the cordial man-

, ner in which you have welcomed the allusion tomy country proves, that here, in this metropolis,the heart of the country, the ancient affection forthe United States is not extinguished (Applause.)Having on my right the newly elected Sheriff, themember fur Andover, reminds me of my ownhome, for that is the name of one of the beautifulvillages of my country ; and with respect to themember for Boston, lam myself of Boston. (Applause.) 1 have not seen the Boston in Lincoln-
, shire, but it must be beautiful indeed if it caneclipse our New England Boston. When I seethe honorable gentleman (Sir J. Duke) surroundedwith circumstances which prove he enjoys yourconfidence. I cannot but whisper in my heart thatperhaps a Boston man is destined yet to be LordMayor of London. (Cheers.) When I visit thecity of London a crowd of recollections comeabout me. I saunter about yuurstreels and searchfor the haunts of Shakspeare, the tomb of yourMilton, the cradle of Pope, and the streets in whichJohnson lived. (Hear, hear) lon a former occalion had asked your sheriffs to allow me to be
present during the exercise of one of the mostimportant privileges intrusted to the inhabitants ofthe metropolis, and through their kindness I was Ipermitted to see the Prime Minister of this con-stitutional country come down to the city.of London, and ask its citizens to deign to give him per-'mission to continue still in the halls of legislation,to strive to promote their welfare. (Hear, hear.)The honorable gentleman, after adverting to many Iother topics connected with the _city of London,observed, that he knew nothing more wonderful inthe world than the wealth in the docks and ware. Ihouses of the metropolis. He thought it an unwiseobservation of the poet, that God made thecountry, and man made the town,' for he thoughtthat the intellect displayed in the power and re-

sources of such a metropolis as London was far
more striking than that Which was manifestedeven by the best cultivated but inanimate nature inthe country, and he -mentioned as a remarkableproof of the observation he had just-made, that
two lines signed with the name of an honest English merchant or banker, in whom confidence wasreposed, could transfer millions of property at theantipodes. (Cheers.)

CAMBRIA SEIV•TIAI i. DISTRICT.—The Ehens.
burgh Sentinel contains the fallowing official votefor State Senator, in that district :

Johnson. Xllowell. Atchinson.1719 1843 31
910 Ild3
577 831

2031 1333 fib

Price 23 cents and $1 00 per bottle.
Sold by WM. JACKSON, at his Patent Medirine Warehouse and Boot arid Shoe Store, 89 Lib

erty street, Pitisburgh, and by duly appointed Agents, in evety.tawn in the States. oct3oArmstrong,
Cambria,
Clearfield,
Indiana,

Wnoorrxe uou.---,34essrs Eli tors-4 oherved some time ago a communication over thesignature for "A Parent,- stating that Dr. Jaynes.ndiar. Expectorant had been the mtans ofsavingthe lives of three of his children, who were suffer-.ng severely with whooping cough;,and having, but
.1 short time before, lost one of My children by:hat dreadful complaint, and having another, andny only child, suffering the greatest agony with:he same disease, and in hourly expectation of itsloath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, andcommenced using it according to the directions—-and to the surprise of all it began .to mend in fif-teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the:.hild has now completely recovered.I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but Ihereby return him a husbands and a father'sgrateful acknoOttilgments.

Effil 5154 • (9
Johnston's majority is 133

Tuve PASS.---Our neighbor of the Telegraph,has not had a single word to say about the Santa
Anna "pass" since the election. We ratherguess the following • pass" troubles Mr. Smith
more at present than any other We find it in theWest Chester Jr. ersonian:

October 12, 1647.
To MO Flit 15 &INGOTFt ETO :—Dear Sir—You arerequested not to obstruct the passageof James 1rvin, and his political friends, should they attemptto leave the' State for a trip up Salt River, where itis presumed they intend consulting each otherabout " refusing supplies to our army in Mexico.'Respectfully, F R. S.

J.Philadelphia, April 22d, MI6L.SIMPKINS.
tame thing: Doctor Stillman may be right; the
Megalosaurus and the Iglianodon may hare exist.ed thirty thousand years before theflood; the earthnriiiibave made three hundred thousand revolu-

Jayne's Hair Tonir.—We cornmepd to the atten-iion of those desirous of restoring their hair o*•im-proving its beauty, to this elegant preparationWe hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-pecially by all who have made Use of it, as greatlyefficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,and preventing and curing many affections of theskin. Its virtues are amply and suffieiently provad.—N. Y. Sun.

cc7. The National Inig, at Washington, has a
long article in favor of Gen. J. G. Chapman, of
Maryland, as Speaker of the next House of Repbons arou nd the aun ; and notwithstanding all this,

the-Bible yet be true!' lON. resen tati ves

For the Morning Post
PUCLIC SPIRIT

Gee. Burcen.—A Committee has been appoint
ed in Columbia, S. C., to solicit subsCriptions limi:
ted to f,St for each person, for the support of the
family of the late Col. Butler.

Ma. Ilanezn:—l was recently in Cincinnati ;
and while promenading the streets of that beauti-
ful city, I could not suppress my exclamations o
delight, on beholding the monuments of public)Itagnificence, and private taste which are to befound every where. A friend Jinn) was with me:remarked, '! when we people of Cincinnati make
money we know how to enjoy it; but you Pitts-burgher's create wealth to make drones or black-guards ofyour children." I made no answer but

.•
thinking -since the remark of my friend, I am ledtolielieve. there is too much truth in. it. Public
spirit demi not languish here, for it never existed;and fear it will never be brought into existence,until the ,making and hoarding of the Almighty.Dolleieeasesto be considered the chief end of man.We.have•no places of intellectual amusement andinetruetion in our city; no lyceums ofArt or Set--enee, no Public Library; not even a,literary news.paper or pertodieal—and why? simply becausethey couldnot be supported, for our citizens wouldTith—eiltdddollar to dollar, than thought to thought.

" Wealth makes the man ;.Thei want of it the fellow!"

For sale in Pittsburgh et the PEKIN TEASTORE,72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and.-althe Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,AllegheilyCity mar 4
MISSISSIPPL—Gov. Brown, of Alississippi, is

again out with a strong appeal to the citizens of
that State, urging an immediate response to the
recent call of the Executiie of the United Statesfot a battalion of riflemen.

---CHUISTTE.I3 Galvanic Remedies for all kinds -olnervous affections they have been used with entiresuccess in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chricnic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tolofereux, bronchi tie,- vertigo, nervousor sick head-ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,:onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu.ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases of dyspepsia,which is simply a nervous derangement of the di.restive organs—they have been found equally suc-...essful.
These applications are in the form ofRings andMagnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.a:7- See advertisement for further particulars onthe outside of this sheet.
For sale at theonly agency, 57 Market street.

Fou MExico.—The schooner Sarah Jane, leftNew Orleans on the 20th ult., (or Tampico, withGovernment stores. The brig Miry Jane, CaptIlussey, also left for the same destination. TheMary Jane took down Government stores and'afew passengers.

Ar ITTE !Rath from the ColumbusJournal, that Sarah Poindexter and HesterJohnson,who have been on trial before the Franklin Cum-
moo Pleas for six days, charged with the murderof George Poindexter, last summer, by administer.lug to him a dose of poison, were acquitted, onlast Monday night.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY`.
PHILADELPUIA, April 26, 1846.Being afflicted for some S years with that mostlistressing disease, the asthma, and for the lastyears much of the time confined to my room.ind at several different times my life was desmired of; I condluded to obtain some of Ma-toni's Sicilian Syrup, whteh was recommended tome by a friend from New York. who stated that:t had cured some of the most inveterate casescnown to the medical profession. Sulfite it to say,hat, after using the above medicine for about 4veeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-ally cured. Yours with respect, • ,

•

This:islruth; Mr. Editor,though it may be un-palitable,ta sow folks. Let any man get out ofthe: atmosphere of Pittsburgh, •aud he vvill heatsame thingraaid of it rather cutting to our vanity.iVcf,iiveland gentleman remarked to me one day:''irott-Pittiburgbers are great Vuldans; you canbra rimer. your iron into gold .and silver,_ but youcan't hisat.mooninizie into rail roads, and that seemsto.-13a-an- the material you can. afford to makethat') out Mr

Snother Elopement -71bAn exciting case will short-ly come before the court at St. Louis. The delin
quent parties were arrested a tew days since, andheld to bail in the ITI of WO each. The ladyis the wife ofan_ex:Judge and is otherwise respectably connected. The_gen deman is one of the million: The pair eloped some weeks since,and tookrefuge from the fury of the injured buslie:rid (slack, ;for the romance of the :thing!) theevyamps ofIllinois:.

MORE STEAsisns SUNK —We learn from the
Louisville Courier, that the Simon...Kenton struck asnag at Hat Island, on Friday night last, and sunk
in a few moments. The Monona struck a snagwithin an hundred yards of the same spot, onSaturday night last, and also sunk in a short time.
We have no particular* 91 the disasters.

t
But this-war is alsodenotninated "an unrighteous

art,---"en unholy war," ac, Th'at which is un
righleous is riot in 'accordance with the-Divine
Law. The laws of GOd, as revealed to us through.

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram st., Philad'a.Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;see advertisement. . feb22
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OaL NATTERS.

Benefit of MR. OXLEY

IRISH HAYMAKERS

Don Felix
Donna Veolante.

QII•RTEIC SESSIONS, Nov. Ist, 1847.—Courtc. .,met- pursuant to adjournment. Prent, all-theCourt.
Afterlthe orgdnization of the Cour thirteen of•

the p,atatel, of jurors were fined $3O each foinon-,
...

.aftendarice:-- ..,

Commanevealik 'vs. David Lane and IVni.
berg—lndictment, Larceny of some fish, about
200 inndin ber,consieting INkejereh, Bass and
Succors. The fish were identified in the following
manner—the Prosecutor called at Mrs. Hoffinad's.
where. the Defendant, Lane, had.clisposid of some
fish; and, on examination,'the hooks of the Prose-
cutor were found in seVeral of the Anney gibe..
The jury returned a verdict of guilty, as to. Lanei
and. not guilty: as to Colenberg.

Com. vs. James Liftie;=Tedictinent Assatilf and
Battery, on affidavit of Defendant; bled. case
continued till nett term.

Corn. vs. Thomas iirDdk/d---Indictment (or an
Assault and Battery, with' ntent 'to 'kill Officer
Hull, of the night police. - The case was settled
by the parties, and they desired,that a noll pros:
might be entered The Defendant i; to enlist in
Capt. Rowley's company, andjoitiarait in jail the
departure of the Captain's company.

Corn. vs. -Um Siple--Intlictment for malicious
mischief, in cutting 200 hop vines, in Pine town.
ship. Verdict,

Acc!nENTs..—On Saiurdat afternoon,.. -a ranlt
grate on Wood, neatly opposite our office; hiing- a
little out of place. gave way as" a lady stepped up:
on it, and let her down-with such a jerk that she
was seriously injured. Yesterday, during the pro-
cession of the Menagerie, a little girl on Liberty
street, fell through a vault hole, and was very
much bruised. The grate had been removed, by
some coal heavers, who neglected to put it
0-- • ,

GET A squad of chivalrous'gentlemen yesterdayretired to a back yard, on Wood street, for thepur-
pose of settling an " affair of honor." Pistols
were not used, nor swords. But their fists werethe:weapons selected. After a few " bouts"--theparties growing jyrarm, (seconds as well as prin.
cipsls)—knivepXere introddeed; -but.no materialdamage was done, we believe. The Mayor inter-
fered, arid the di4rutants retired unsatisfied. Per-.
haps they found some more conventent place, .and
there indulged themselves to-their heart's content

" THE Dar Isoox,"z—ra new paper, William A.
Rinsloe, editor, made its appearance yesterday.It is a well filled sheet, really siticy in itieditorial;
and its selections are excellent. The price is two
cents per number. It is to be ah afternoonpaper.
Of course we all wish it success; as the experi-
ence of the past proves to us that honorable com-
petition in any pursuit is a a benefit rather tban anif.jury. '

co-A correspondent of the Dispatch is down
upon Judge Gibson for another feat of rudeness.
The victim in this ease was a young lawyer from
Washington county. Judge Coulter gets credit
for interfering in his behalf. We opine that the
Chief Justice will find a reform in his manners
will redoupil to tfis honor and influence. How can
men respect a Court that insults them without
provocation?

Mu. OiLF.Y'S Beverly MILS_ Fit mum
—This evening Mr. Oxley takes a Benefit. ad-
dition to ibe strong claims he has upon our Citi-
zens, be announces Mrs. Farren! Dli. Jantison
will also appear. The pieces arc good, and,there
are plenty of them! [See the card in another
column.]

1 We would very much like -to tee a jammedI house•to-night ; and we have'fin idea that we will
be gratified. It ever an actorlleservectencourage.
mein-, Mr. Oxley is that man. In his profession heis clever; in fact; in maprheavy'tragic parts, he
has no ieuperiog in this country.. As a citizen; we

lictz,'e always heard him spoken of in the highest
t ms. These are claims which cannot be over-
top ill and surely Mr. Oxley possesses them. :.: •.

(0- The "Miners" is the nameof a new ornni-
bui, which Gardner has puton hisline from Burke's
Building to Minersville. •

Toon Prna.ovv!...--The focal editor of the'Tele-
graph is in a very precarious situation; as we infer
from his notice of the UncleSam ,Ball. It is hoped
he may recover. A mustardtpOultice in the rightplace might restore him.

171.The Menagerie made a grand entree yester-day. The procession came up fully to the promi-ses of the proprietors, and the expectations of thepublic.
('''An Insane colored woman was seen strollingabout Grant's hill, on Sunday. She amused somethoughtless persons by her queer capers. What

was dune withner we did not learn.

Af/Licror.s FllN.—Great damage was done tothe gardened in qur neighborhood on Saturdaynight. Entiie lots of cabbage were-destroyed byboys, arid some grown persons. Hold can folksfind enjoynient in destroying the property of per•
sons who never injured them.

az? A flag Kill be presented to dapr.Rowley's
company, by the ladies, some day.this wreck.
, -.(ty•Capt. Harding has been ordered to PointComfort, Virginia.

•

gEy•The weather yesterday was snicid4 ,

P TT.S Li Vit G T ILE E
Manager, .•••

• • • . C. S,.PORTER.
PRIVATE BOXES $5; SINGLE. TICKETS75 cis.Dress Circle, 50 cents. 1 Second Box, 35 cents25 4' 1 Gallery, 90 ot

Oxi.Eir respectfully informs his mendsand thepatrons of the drama, that he is enabled to offer thefollowing attracting. Bill.
ICIEN -

Has delayed her departßS'.ure,FAßanß d in the kindelit men'ner volunteered for zitts'ivthrrr orit ,y, on whichoccasion she will appear in Trageclyesnd Comedy.
Tuesday EverOnf, November 2, 184.7,Will be presented the Tragedy of

PIZARRO.
-Ani oxr,Ey. •

FARREN.
mmediately after the Tragedy.a Comicialiet, called

To couclude with a Corned}, compressed into 3 acts,
called.

THE WONDER. - -

...MILOXLEY.

..MRS.FARR EN
Penult:oe Linneenn Botanic Garden andNursery. Innshing.

W.5- R. PRINCE & CO., successors ofWilliamPrince, and solo proprietors of. bis great col-lection of Fruit Trees, have jut& published. theirNEWDESCRIPTIV.ECATALOGUES, (6thedition,)Tne assortment of trees and shrubbery, roses, dah;liar,bulbous, roots, 4.c, is the Snot 'in the Union.Fruit trees can be supplied of the largest size. -Or.namental trees, 12-to-20feetli -height, and Ever-green trees to-I4 feeti anifitt2.s'pqr eeritAesi2thanthe usual rates. , Orders -promptly executed-and for 4wardedas desired. nov2-43t*'
'EW LAW BOO9C-IC-Trettise'on.the 7asr ofeontractsand rights and liabilities, ei eoutriei,toti,by,c. :Addison, E- s4- lost p4bliilied; forsale by ,(Oe14) ELLIOTT lc -ENGLISH.'
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ALLEN ERAMER, EXCHANGE BRORtit;
comma or iitrai. Alm WOOD strarn.

iStateManclilrariatiO4Kincinnatißanks .--- 4Cireleville(LaNmnce).4
Cninnibuslhalk-- 'I
lenia .....

......

.Sandusky
..... .

.. 4. 4.4
1,1 464-Usbon
Mropiter.
Marietta 'I -

-

claveland., . ...i.i4.1
Lancaster.. g
liii¢iiltonip

..
..

Granville . ...
.

Pittsburgh Bariks.....p
PhiladelphiaBanks ..par
Germantown...:.....par
Chestercounty,
Delaware county par
Montgomery county...palNorthumberland C0... parcor. Baal:& Bridge Co par

Reading - • par
Lancaster pat,Doylestown Pa,

..... par 1.Bulks county pat
Pottsville pat
Vashington

Brownsville
Yin,*
Chaphersborg ,
Gettysburg
Middletown
Carlisle

' Harrisburg
Honesdale 1Lebanon ... •

• • . • .•
•

• •

Lewistown .....1......
Wyoming... •

Erie.. . .......

West Branch
Waynesburg
Susquehanna County ..

Lehigh County IU. States Bank 28
Relief Notes ICity and County, Scrip..",

INDIAICA.
Siate Bk andbranches.. IState Scrip ..
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EEZCZGI
ME=IIINEE

vritottmr.
Eastern Banks ...

...

Wheeling....,.
Branches .....1Bech tit hforgc..ittotili.

.11.1,1N04.
Ciate Bk andBranckesBank -of Mincing ..

•
~;75

!ZEE=- .
River -Raisin. 70(riseranee Company:.. 5
State Bank
Oakland Connty...-i.':lo
Fardi:and Mach bank. l 0
L Clair ......--;.zinotsale

I lussounu.
IState Bank

TENICESSEE
E

=NM
EASTERN ..Exot&iiiE.;'

York.....iprem4
Philadelphia....

•
"

MAILYLANIi.
Baltimore City parCountry Banks.-

NEW TOILSCity Banks
Country Danko...

vAitri or
Amer;Gold, (prein) 4Old _59. do.Guineas 600
Sovereigns,
Fredetinidons 97,80.Ten Malan 7 80'
Ten Guilders.. 3 90
1.

BE
NEW ENGLAND.,,

_All solvent ban1iv......•1
Doubloon, Spanisli.:. 1500Do. Patriot 15.50
Ducats - - 2 lbNEW JERSEY

Plainfield...... ~no sale

For New Orleans,-

Columbia Monticello, Jarkeon ,Carthaki aid all-
.ititermediteu Portz on Pearl River.

_ The now and fast running atmrCAROLINE;Ross, master,yll leave for the ahoyo-andall intermediate ports, ,on THURSDAY Mond% at Iwo:,clock. For Irefre . gig or passage upply.on board, or tanov2 - GEO./VIILTEINILIGRGER:;---;
Cancellation ofReiter Notes -

NOTICE is hereby given—That in pursoancs.:of1.71 the sth Section-of the:Act entitled "An Act reprovide for the'ordinary expenses ofgovernment?&c., approved the 3lst" day ofMay,. 1841, SIXTY'.ONETHOUSAND TWO'nuTORDEIGHT DOLLARS ofthe notes issued by the Bankiiof thi.i..Comroopwealth,_ under the provisions of. theAct of the4th, ormoy,1841; were cancelled hither-State Treasurer on the 30th ult., aad have tbis,daybeen destroyed. by the Auditer.Getheral. •'•'

The said notes were -originally •-isrued byte fol.lowing Banks; viz : • -

-
•

Erie -Bank '

• • - • - $13,000 ,Exchange Bank , orPittsburgh 5,900 '- •
Bank ofPenn To ship • -3,700
Manufacturers" anß Mechanics"-Bank' • 3;100 -
Bank of Chatnbernburg 2;000Bank of Lewistown ' 2,80 PCarlisle Bank - 2,700
Bank ofMiddletown 2,400Farmers" Bank ofLancaster 2,300, • -

Farmers' Bank ofReading 2,200 •
York Bank 2,100Moyarnertaing Bank 2,000Lancaster Bank .1700Monormahela Bank ofBrownsville 1,700: --Bank ofNorthumberland • 1 ,700,

f PMiners' Bank oottsville • 1600. ' •Bank ofGettysburg ' ,

1,300Bank ofGermantown l,3(h}:Lan-cal:ter County Bank 1,000Bank of Susquehanna Cotinty 900Wyoming Bank at Wilkesbarre • 900Columbia Bank and Bridge Co.• '• 900 :••••[''Farmere-and Drovers' Bank ofWaynes: •
buoLebanrg 90onBank-.-500

Merchants' and Manufacturers" -Bank.
of Pittsburgh

Northampton Bank •
Bank ofBe 'aware•Countir- ~ •
'West .Branch Bank

4413
400
400:'

--_.-- ~-7-,861,2
JOIN,IV. PURVIANCE,

'

- Auditor General -AlririTort ertizuvi Oil.rci,/ ,;,',.,..,'. 1.4.._‘
Harrisbur 0ct. 46 1847 5' --. ''''' .

.

Turnpike El eotioaFIRE Stockholders ofthe Monongahela and Coal1; 'TurnpikeRoad "Company, are hereby sotb,::Tied thatan Election Pievident;=oii ;Motown/ AT.
•Secretary and Treasurer, far the eliciting yeniZte tw,bo held at the House ofA. bleAni nch, 'South' end:or-the.Monong,ahela •Bridgeion Satarilar; With. .November, 1847, between-thehoereofTen and Twq-&cleat. - • p.:-.Kospcsage-kz,oict26-IttiOtw• Treastim...
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